
FITNESS CLASSES 
& PROGRAMS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

HEALTH & WELLNESS GUIDEHEALTH & WELLNESS GUIDE

FLOW YOGA
SATURDAYS 10 A.M. 
This class is great for beginners and seasoned 
practitioners. A Flow class will be more basic 
in nature. Postures will be foundational with an 
emphasis on breath, alignment, and a focus on 
transitions. 

SILVER SNEAKERS
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY 11:15 A.M.
Calling all Active Adults! This upbeat class 
will improve your strength and flexibility while 
working on your coordination and mobility. 

SILVER FIT
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY 10:30 A.M.
A dance fitness workout designed especially 
for active older adults to help increase 
cardiovascular endurance and mobility.

YOGA
MONDAY 6:30 P.M./THURSDAY 10 A.M.
Open to all yoga levels of experience! Our 
focus is moving the body and breath together. 
This class provides a great foundation by 

working from simple to complex movements.

BODY RESTORE
THURSDAY 6 P.M./FRIDAY 10 A.M.
Loosen tight muscles and regain flexibility 
with this 45-minute class. Your instructor will 
guide you through various stretches to loosen 
tight muscles, improve flexibility and relieve 
our bodies of the stress caused by everyday 
activities.

LOW-IMPACT
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FRIDAY SATURDAY

CORE & MORE 
MONDAYS/WEDNESDAYS/FRIDAY
10 A.M./4 P.M.
Focus on toning and sculpting your abs 
while getting a great cardio and strength 
building workout.

BOOT CAMP
TUESDAY/THURSDAY 10 A.M./5 P.M.
Want a full body workout but short on time? 
Crush your cardio goals while creating tone 
muscles in this new 30-minute class. 

HIIT: BODY BALST
MONDAYS/WEDNESDAYS/FRIDAY
11 A.M./12 P.M.
Need an extra push? This class will keep 
you on your toes! We want to keep you 
guessing – this class will BLAST those 
calories away!

VIRTUAL OPTION
(30 MIN CLASSES)

TAKING OFF 

POUNDS SENSIBLY

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE  
TO GET IN SHAPE! 
TOPS offers tools and programs 
for healthy living and weight 
management, with exceptional 
group fellowship and recognition.
Thursdays: Weigh-in: 9:45 a.m.  
Meeting: 10 a.m. Meeting

Flow Yoga
10 a.m.

Zumba
11 a.m.

10 a.m. Silver Fit
10:30 a.m.

Silver Fit
10:30 a.m.

Yoga
10 a.m.

11 a.m. Silver Sneakers
11:15 a.m.

Silver Sneakers
11:15

5 p.m. Tread ’N Shed
5:30 p.m.

Pedal ’N Pump
5:30 p.m.

The Grind
5:30 p.m.

Hip-Hop Step
5:30 p.m.

6 p.m. MixxedFit®
6 p.m.

Cycle & Burn
6 p.m.

BoxFit
6:30 p.m. 

Boot Camp
6:30 p.m.

Yoga
6:30 p.m.

Zumba®
6 p.m.

Aqua Jam
6 p.m.

T.R.A.P.
6:15 p.m.

MixxedFit®
6 p.m.

BoxFit
6:30 p.m.

Boot Camp
6:30 p.m.

Commit®
6:30 p.m.

CycleExpress
6:30 p.m.



ZUMBA®
TUESDAY 6 P.M./SATURDAY 11 A.M.
A dance fitness workout that is fun for 
people of all fitness abilities! 

HIP-HOP STEP
THURSDAY 5:30 P.M.
Step your game up! This 60-minute 
fast-paced class will energize your 
workout routine! *Limited Steps.

MIXXEDFIT®
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY 6 P.M.
Dance your way to fitness with this class 
that uses explosive, extreme moves and 
big choreography to burn even more 
calories off!

COMMIT®
THURSDAY 6:30 P.M.
COMMIT is a dynamic, fun-filled H.I.I.T..-
style (high intensity interval training) 
dance workout. Each routine focuses on 
essential fitness elements created to a 
variety of popular music, from all over 
the world, that will inspire everyone to 
get moving.

DANCE-BASED

WATER-BASED

1 2 3HOW TO 
PURCHASE 
CLASSES ONLINE

Visit krocsales.sauss.org/#/htn 
and log in to your account

Search for the class you are 
looking for, click the magnifying 
glass, and select your class

Add class to cart and  
complete your purchase.

MONTHLY 
CHALLENGES
SEPT: BODY FAT 
CHALLENGE

OCT: SQUAT-OBER

NOV: WALKING 
CHALLENGE

DEC: AMRAP CHALLENGE

Events
MOVIE NIGHT FRIDAYS
Family Sports related movie, played 
on the projectors in the gymnasium. 
DATES TBA

80S FITNESS NIGHT
NOV. 18
Let’s take it back to the 80s with this 
electrifying, entertaining health night 
event! Join our instructors as they take 
you back in time with 80s era themed 
classes. Best 80s outfit wins a prize!  

FITNESS DESK SERVICE HOURS

DAY  TIME
Monday–Friday 6 A.M.–9 P.M.

Saturday 8 A.M.–7 P.M.

Sunday 1 P.M.–6 P.M.

FITNESS SCHEDULE
ALL MEMBERS MUST SIGN-UP PRIOR TO CLASS 

START IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE

For class descriptions please visit 
krocsales.sauss.net/#/htn

YOU 
BELONG 

HERE.

AQUA JAM
TUESDAY 6 P.M.
Splash your way into shape with 
invigorating, low impact aquatic 
exercises. 



T.R.A.P.
TUESDAY 6:15 P.M.
This 30-minute core class is designed to 
strengthen the muscles of the abs and 
back with non-stop core sculpting moves. 
T.R.A.P. (The Roughest Abs Possible) is 
a tempo-based class set to today’s best 
TRAP music.  

THE GRIND
WEDNESDAY 5:30 P.M.
This 30-Min, H.I.I.T. class will GRIND out 
the calories in your workout. We will focus 
on calisthenics and non-weighted body 
movements to reach our goals for the day!

BOXFIT
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY 6:30 P.M.
Do you have what it takes to train like 
a boxer? Come find out with this H.I.I.T. 
class that focuses on conditioning and 
boxing techniques!

TREAD ’N SHED
TUESDAY 5:30 P.M.
Torch major calories with intervals 
alternating between the floor and 
treadmill. Your speed, endurance and 
agility will be tested!

BOOT CAMP
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY 
6:30 P.M.
Want a full body workout but short on 
time? Crush your cardio goals while 
creating tone muscles in this new 30 
minute class.

CYCLE & BURN
MONDAY 6 P.M.
Start with a 30-minute interval ride 
to improve leg strength, power and 
endurance. Then, we turn it up for a 30 
minute endurance ride that will maximize 
your calorie burn! Your body will transform 
in one hour!

PEDAL ’N PUMP
TUESDAY 5:30 P.M.
Cycling done Kroc style! Come on in for a 
great cardio workout that strengthens your 
legs and core. We’ll use hand weights and 
resistance bands for added intensity!

CYCLE EXPRESS
THURSDAY 6:30 P.M.
Get all the benefits of an awesome cycle 
class in half the time! Get ready for a 
full-body, high-energy class that focuses 
on your cardio and core with various 
flow sequences! You will love the mind 
and body transformation you get from 
participating in this class!

STRENGTH & CARDIO-BASED

SPIN (VIRTUAL)

FITNESS SCHEDULE
ALL MEMBERS MUST SIGN-UP PRIOR TO CLASS 

START IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE

For class descriptions please visit 
krocsales.sauss.net/#/htn/

1 2 3HOW TO 
PURCHASE 
CLASSES ONLINE

Visit krocsales.sauss.org/#/htn 
and log in to your account

Search for the class you are 
looking for, click the magnifying 
glass, and select your class

Add class to cart and  
complete your purchase.



SPORTS & RECREATION
ALL MEMBERS MUST SIGN-UP PRIOR TO CLASS 

START IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE

For class descriptions please visit 
krocsales.sauss.net/#/htn

KROC SPORTS LEAGUES

PICKLEBALL
TUESDAY/THURSDAY/FRIDAY
9 A.M.-12 P.M.
Pickleball is a doubles racket sport that 
blends tennis, badminton and table 
tennis. This low impact sport, is sure to be 
right for you!

PING PONG
MONDAY - SUNDAY 
Table tennis, is a sport in which two or 
four players hit a lightweight ball, also 
known as the ping-pong ball, back and 
forth across a table using small solid 
rackets. The game takes place on a hard 
table divided by a net.!

ROCKWALL
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY 3:30 - 5 P.M.
Our Indoor rock climbing offers a variety 
of skill levels for bouldering and climbing 
for all ages. We provide basic skills 
orientation on your first day! All ages 
welcome! Our auto-belays are compatible 
to support wide variety of weight. Our 
friendly and patient staff are trained in a 
wide range of climbing techniques and 
can help you at every level of climbing.

OPEN GYM
MON - FRI 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SAT 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. | SUN 1 - 3 P.M.
Gym 1 & Gym 2

BASKETBALL
3-POINT CONTEST 
(VARIATION)
SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 12 P.M.
Instead of standard 3-point contest 
where players shoot through a rack 
of balls around the arc, there will 
be a 60-sec timer started on the 
scoreboard. Players can choose a 
spot behind the 3-point arc and can 
shoot from that spot for the whole 
time. They are also free to move 
around the arc as well. Each shooter 
will have a handler standing next to 
them with a ball ready. Rebounders 
will pass the ball to the handler who 
then gives it to the shooter to ensure 
they can get off as many shots as 
possible.

STAFF VS. 
MEMBERS 
BASKETBALL 
GAME
Registration Required, must be 16+ 
years old to plaY.
GYM 1 + GYM 2
TBA, 10:30 P.M.
Opportunity for the Members to test 
their basketball skills against Kroc 
Staff in fun, competitive pick games. 
Members must be 16+ years of age 
to play. 

KROC VOLLEYBALL 
LEAGUE
TUESDAYS, OCT - DEC | 6 - 9 P.M.
Registration required
6 vs 6 Volleyball League. We are pleased to 
offer volleyball leagues for a range of skill 
levels from recreational to competitive. This 
adult leagues provide a fun and engaging 
environment for players to come together 
and compete on the courts, making it an 
enjoyable experience for fans and players 
alike.

KROC DODGEBALL 
LEAGUE
THURDAYS, OCT - DEC | 6 - 9 P.M.
Registration required
10 v 10 dodgeball league. Official dodgeball 
rules. Two team’s faceoff, first team to 10 
wins or whichever team is leading after 20-
min continuous clock.

ACTIVITIES


